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1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years utility companies have been required to 
functionally separate their power transmission, generation 
and energy marketing departments. This separation presents 
new challenges for those utilities, whose formerly vertically 
integrated operational model had evolved over many years. 
Utilities are demanding new tools that address the challenges 
of a competitive market, while providing the same reliable 
operations as a full Energy Management System (EMS) 
software. Specifically, utilities require new tools to address 
static and dynamic security power system challenges. 
Independent power producers, distributed generation, multi- 
party energy transactions, increased transaction volumes, and 
energy routing require system operators to put a greater 
emphasis on On-line Transient Stability Assessment (TSA), 
integrated Available Transfer Capability (ATC) Static and 
Dynamic calculations and Preventive Control. These 
automated, real-time capabilities are necessary to operate the 
system reliably and optimize the utilization of the 
transmission system. 
Companies can easily justify online implementation of TSA 
and the determination of preventive control actions for the 
operation of their power system. 
This paper describes functional aspects for online TSA 
integration with the EMS, the Study and the Dispatcher 
Training Simulator (DTS) environments for planning and 
current operation analysis. 
Voltage Security Assessment (VSA) is not the subject of this 
paper, but is however included in all figures to complete the 
EMS operation and control center picture. 
The following TSAEMS issues will be discussed in the 
following sections: 
0 TSA and the Transmission Services Provider 
e TSA and the Independent System Operator 
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TSA for the above considering the Study and DTS 
environments 
ATC Calculation considering Dynamic Security 
Constraints 
Preventive Control using an optimization technique. 
Regarding time horizon, TSA must be evaluated to provide 
ATC and preventive measures for the following: 
Planning Horizon (hours, days, weeks, months) 
Operating Horizon (real-time and immediate future) 
2. TRANSIENT STABILITY ASSESSMENT IN THE 
EMS 
The TSA role in the EMS depends on the type of company. 
Two basic alternatives are described below. 
2.1 On-line TSA for the Transmission Services Provider 
(TSP) 
Figure 1 is a functional overview of the TSP environment. 
The purpose of the ATC calculator is to manage available 
transfer capability information for the Open Access Same 
Time Information System (OASIS) Automation system. It 
calculates initial ATC values during periods of initialization 
or resynchronization. It also calculates changes to ATC 
values that result from new requests for transmission service. 
The ATC calculator in this context currently performs either 
a flow-based or a path-based method. 
Figure 1 shows that the ATC calculator supports data input 
from multiple sources, the Response Factor (RF) calculator 
using State Estimation (SE) information, the Resource 




Figure 1 Transmission Services Rovider 
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The ATC calculator evaluates ATC data for each constrained 
facility based on the Operating Horizon (solid lines), the 
Planning Horizon (dashed lines) and in some cases a study 
horizon. 
When a request for transmission capacity is received, the 
ATC calculator computes new ATC data and sends the 
values for evaluation. Once evaluated, the new ATC values 
may be posted. ATC values are calculated in advance and for 
future transmission reservations considering two horizons. 
The operating horizon which starts in the next hour covers 
the immediate short term. The planning horizon starts after 
the operating horizon and extends into the future. Transfer 
paths are used to evaluate stability limits and the information 
is sent to the ATC; a fast technique is required to update the 
limits when a specific request for transmission capacity 
reservation is received. 
Response Factor (RF) runs in real-time using fresh 
information from state estimation and currently calculates 
flow at each gate and the sensitivity of each flow gate to a 
new reservation on a given path. TSA Sensitivity values will 
be considered in the RF evaluation for the constrained 
facilities (related to the transfer path) to obtain ATC 
estimated values for future transactions. 
Resource Scheduling (RS) uses resource commitment, 
network data, forecasted conditions, transaction information 
and device schedules to optimize and obtain transfer limits. 
TSA will include stability constraints as part of the 
calculation. 
VSA and TSA reside in independent boxes and will use 
distributed processing to minimize execution time. 
2.2. On-line TSA for the Independent System Operator 
(ZSO) 
Figure 2 describes an IS0 environment using a Resource 




Figure 2 Independent System Operator 
TSA will include stability constraints in the market solvers 
for the required time horizon and interfaces with the 
Resource Commitment (RC), the Resource Scheduling (RS) 
and the Resource Dispatch (RD) applications. 
RS is a function with a time horizon of 24 hours in hourly 
intervals. The results are fed into the EMS market database 
and TSA and RD will iterate to ensure dynamic security in 
this time frame. 
RD typically executes every five minutes and its purpose is 
the real-time dispatch of the resources. It uses generator 
response and limits to calculate base points for AGC as well 
as unit participation factors. 
Figure 2 shows the Planning Horizon (dashed line) and the 
Current Operating loop (solid line) with TSA to include 
stability constraints. 
TSA can provide limits every five minutes, with a fast and 
reliable sensitivity approach. 
Several dynamic contingencies and transactions are evaluqted 
for real-time and planning scenarios. A fast and efficient 
dynamic screening methodology is described in the following 
sections that reduces the calculation and identifies the 
harmful contingencies. 
For the Planning Horizon, TSA will analyze contingencies 
and transactions for daily operation and up to two weeks in 
advance. 
VSA and TSA reside in independent boxes and will use 
distributed processing to minimize execution time. 
2.3 TSA for the DTS and Study Environments 
The DTS provides a realistic environment for operators to 
practice normal, everyday operating tasks and procedures, as 
well as emergency conditions. It can be used in an 
experimental and investigatory manner to recreate past 
scenarios, or simulate future behavior of the system and the 
EMS. The DTS and Study environments should include RS, 
RD, VSA and TSA to emulate the new energy system. 
Remedial actions can be integrated as part of the simulation 
process, thereby providing for a powerful dynamic tool. The 
following features are required 
0 The DTS fast real-time initialization 
0 The Data Preparation (DP) using the DTS databases 
0 Network information, transactions, contingencies, 
monitored elements and parameters are sent to the TSA 
box 
TSA output is summarized and sent to the DTS to 
continue with the near future base-case condition 
The DTS can be thought of as being parallel to, and a close 
emulation of the EMS environment. Hence, results in the 
DTS environment are highly reliable and accepted by the 
EMS users. 
0 
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The Study tools are shown with dashed lines in Figure 3 and 
its loop is similar to the DTS, except that it is primarily used 
for power flow case analysis including optimal power flow 
and contingency analysis. Study is initidized from real-time 
or save cases to recreate actual conditions and analyze the 
impact of “what if’ conditions to prevent dangerous 
sit 
Figure 3 Study and DTS dynamic tools 
3. CONGESTION MANAGEMENT 
In general the EMS should be provided with a set of 
optimization tools that will allow Congestion Management 
(CM) and generation redispatch. Preventive control is an 
example where TSA and these optimization tools can be 
used. The integration of the planning and the current 
operating horizons will force the extensive use of 
optimization not only for the next hour, but for the day and 
month ahead. TSA shall interface with these tools to analyze 
dynamic contingencies, then stabilize unstable cases, possibly 
via an OPF. 
The CM process will participate in activities like ATC 
calculation and response against security violations. These 
tools may be used to plan and schedule controls for 
dangerous situations. The controls will have of course 
associated cost of operation, and in some cases they could be 
cost free. 
CM tools shall be flexible and easy to use by different 
applications like VSA and TSA to consider dynamic and 
voltage problems. 
RS and RD are part of the applications including 
optimization tools in new deregulated EMS. 
The following section describes the use of an optimization 
technique for preventive control and ATC calculation. 
4. TSA & CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
Transient Stability Assessment and Control may be achieved 
in a real-time environment by using the hybrid direct-time 
domain method called SIME. In what follows, main 
outcomes of this method in general are first described (54.1). 
then applied to the derivation of a contingency filtering 
ranking and assessment technique ($4.2) and to the control of 
contingencies found to be harmful ($4.3). 
4.1 SIME at a ghnce 
Basically. the SIME method drives a time-domain program in 
order to transform the trajectories of a multi-machine system 
into the trajectory of a One-Machine Infinite Bus (OMIB) 
equivalent.’ A detailed description of SIME may be found in 
earlier publications (e.g., see 121). Let us only mention here 
two noteworthy properties. (i) By refreshing the OMIB 
parameters at each step of the time-domain program that it 
drives, SIME achieves an as accurate stability assessment as 
this program. (ii) SIME does not replace this program but, 
rather, it complements it with multiform information 
provided by the combination of the OMIB and the equal-area 
criterion; in particular, with stability margins and critical 
machines, which are the core of ATC calculations. 
More specifically, for a given contingency and its scenario 
(including the clearing time), SIME drives the time-domain 
program to define a small number of candidate OMIBs (say, 
5), and assess their stability properties; SIME stops the 
simulation as soon as one of these candidates reaches the 
unstable conditions, 
P , = O ;  I % * > o ;  
and computes the resulting unstable (negative) margin, 
In the above expressions, the accelerating power P, is the 
difference Pa = P,,, - P, , where P, and P, denote the 
mechanical and electrical powers of the OMIB equivalent; M 
is its inertia coefficient and o its speed2. Subscript “U” (for 
unstable) refers to the angle S,, speed %, and time tu when 
the OMIB instability conditions are met. 
Thus, the overall effort for identifying the critical machines 
and determining the corresponding margin reduces to the 
computing time required to run the time-domain program 
during tu seconds. 
4.2 Contingency Filtering Ranking and Assessment 
(FILTRA) 
The above TSA requires a Filtering and Raking calculation 
able to identify, out of a list of candidate harmful 
contingencies, i.e., those whose occurrence would cause the 
system loss of synchronism. 
Filtering and ranking techniques have already been tackled in 
previous publications (e.g., [2-41). More recently, a unified 
’ In this respect, SIME may be considered as a generalization of the EEAC 
method [I]. 
All these quantities arc computcd step-by-step from the multi machine 
system parametem provided by the timedomain program. 
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approach to contingency Filtering-Ranking and Assessment 
(FJLTRA) was proposed [5 ,  61. Figure 4 portrays its 
structure, describes its principle and illustrates it in the 
context of an investigation carried out on an EPRI test system 
[5,6,7]. In short, the figure shows that, out of 36 screened 
contingencies, 25 are discarded straightway, while the 
remaining 11 are classified into 4 harmful, 3 potentially 
harmful and 4 harmless (the terminology is self-evident). 
4.3 Transient Stability Control 
To stabilize a contingency found to be harmful by FULTRA, 
SIME uses the corresponding critical machines and negative 
margin provided at its output. 
This stabilization relies on the knowledge of these two pieces 
of information. It consists of acting on the power system 
generation to cancel out the margin. In turn. the equal-area 
criterion suggests that this may be achieved by adjusting the 
mechanical power of the OMIB or, equivalently, of the 
critical machines, Pc; further, in order to meet the load, the 
power variation (generally decrease) on CMs must be 
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Figure 4 A realization of the “ I R A  technique. Schematic description of 
the various contingency classes (Taken from [5,6]). 
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To assess the amount of Pc decrease necessary to stabilize an 
unstable scenario, a compensation scheme was proposed in 
[8,9]. In this paragraph, a more pragmatic procedure is used; 
it consists of decreasing Pc by a preassigned factor3. The 
procedure is shortly illustrated on the four contingencies 
found to be harmful by FILTRA. Table 1 summarizes the 
obtained results. Column 2 provides the margin values; in 
their absence, the asterisk indicates that, instead, the 
“minimum distance” between the P,,, and P, curves is given 
(in MW). In column 4, Pci stands for initial power of the 
CMs,  i.e., the power for which the stability margin of column 
2 was computed at the iteration of concern; in column 5,  hpc 
stands for the suggested change of Pci. In column 6, Pcf 
stands for the final value of Pc; this is used as the initial Pc 
value for the next iteration (provided that the critical group 
does not change from one iteration to the other). 
The stabilization procedure starts (iteration Nr 0) with the 
output data of the second block of FILTRA: margin qz, 
number of C M s ,  and corresponding Pc. To shorten 
explanations, we comment on the easy case of contingency 
Nr 10. Using the values provided by FILTRA, a first iteration 
is run using APc = -(27714-27714/1.03) =-808 MW. This 
APc decrease is distributed among the 39 CMs, and an 
increase of the same amount is distributed among non-critical 
machines. A load flow is then run, followed by a transient 
stability simulation using SIME. The ,results are shown in the 
table: the procedure converges after one iteration; the power 
of the group of C M s  guaranteeing stabilization is finally 
found to be of 27356 MW (in bold in the Table 1); in other 
words, stabilizing this case implies a decrease of 2.91% of 
the generation power of the set of CMs. This process is 
represented graphically in Figure 5 .  
Table 1: Stabilizing dangerous contingencies 
1 1 1  2 1  3 1  4 1  5 1  6 1  7 
Its value varies depending upon whether an initial margin exists or not. 
This latter case arises in very unstable situations where the post-fault 
configuration has no solution: the Pe curve does not intersect the P,,, curve. 
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Figure 5 Stabilization process. 
The same procedure yields the power limits for contingency 
Nr 1 in Table 1, as well. Observe that, generally, cases which 
involve changes of CMs during the procedure and  or very 
unstable behavior (without initial margin) require a larger 
number of simulations; nevertheless, this number remains 
reasonably small (see contingency Nr 1 which accumulates 
the two “difficulties”). 
5. INTEGRATED PACKAGE AND APPLICATIONS 
To perform ATC or CM calculations the previous section 
material is combined with an Optimal Power Flow program, 
as sketched in Figure 6. 
The aim of this integrated scheme is to perform on-line 
calculations while meeting static and transient stability 
constraints. 
Figure 6 suggest that, in short, this combined “OPF + SIME 
approach proceeds as follows: 
(i) using the output of the state estimator, the OPF 
computes the operating condition which meets a 
predefined objective function (e.g., maximum power 
transfer on predetermined tie-lines; minimum 
generation cost; etc), while respecting the static 
constraints of the transmission network elements (bus 
voltage and power line limits); 
(ii) the FILTRA package (block (1) in Figure 6) identifies 
the set of unstable (harmful) contingencies from a very 
large initial set of probable contingencies. At the same 
time, it also computes stability margins and finds the set 
of critical machines corresponding to each one of the 
unstable contingencies; 
(iii) after receiving the information about critical machines 
and margins, the Transient Stability Control Block 
(block (2) in Figure 6) performs the following 
functions: 
0 determine the corresponding control actions (active 
power change on each critical machine) for each one 
of the unstable (harmful) contingencies; 
combining the resulting control actions, compute the 
amount of active power change on each critical 
machine, necessary to stabilize all harmful 
contingencies simultaneously; 
using the OPF program, reallocate the corresponding 
amount of active power on non-critical machines, so 
as to meet the predefined objective function (e.g. 
maximizing the power transfer on predefined tie 
lines), while respecting bus voltage and power line 
limits; 
(iv) the Transient Stability Assessment Block (block (3) in 
Figure 6) receives the “improved” operating point that 
was found by the OPF after applying the preventive 
control actions (in this case, generation rescheduling), 
and assesses transient stability of the power system with 
respect to the set of harmful contingencies. If the 
assessment block finds that the system is still unstable 
under some contingencies, it computes the 
corresponding margins, identifies the critical machines 
and sends this information back to the Transient 
Stability Control block (2). If the power system is stable 
for all contingencies, the new operating point is 
declared to be secure and the process stops. 
System 
Contingency Filtering Ranking 





Figure 6 Integrated scheme for security constrained on-line ATC 
calculaticns (Adapted from [SI). 
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The cycle: “identification of the unstable contingencies and 
corresponding critical machines-computation of active power 
reallocation on each one of them-reallocation of the 
corresponding power among non-critical machines” is 
repeated until stabilizing all unstable contingencies. It is 
found that, generally, the process converges to the solution 
after two to three iterations. A final check is then performed 
to verify that the procedure has not destabilized any of the 
previously stable contingencies. 
Discussion 
First note that block (2) stabilizes all contingencies 
simultaneously. Incidentally note that time-domain methods 
not only are inappropriate for providing fast contingency 
screening tools but. even more important, they are unable to 
design appropriate remedial actions for controlling 
(stabilizing) the unstable contingencies. This may explain 
why no transient stability assessment function has been 
implemented so far in control centers. 
A final observation: the coupling of an OPF program with the 
TSA & control functions of SIME furnishes a real-time tool 
able to meet both, static and transient stability constraints. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
Today, it is necessary to optimize the utilization of the 
transmission network. Transmission utilization is public 
information readily available to the transmission users, 
regulators, and government agencies. With the coverage of 
dynamic security aspects for the real-time operation and day 
ahead energy transactions, transmission operators are able to 
operate the power system safely and reliably and at higher 
utilization levels. 
Control centers will implement dynamic security analysis 
functions [9]. This paper describes an engineering solution to 
place into operation the missing TSA and control functions. 
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